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avrr DRAKE IN

FAST CONTEST

Lity Quintet Wins 34 to 27

In Dt"e
. Secures Margin

jROWN HIGH-POIN- T MAN

Ltteand Munn Scor Points;

Holm and lurau r
Well in Defense

B Doug Timmerman

cm their third consecutive vic- -

lvfr an Irwa opponent in a nip
L.v K.ttle. the Nebraska basket

defeated the w ou"u"'a
i.ct nicht at the Coliseum.

a t Ktr 17 to 9 score at the

Buskers were menaced early
hlne , -- A . time

the second nan

. . Karraire oi me "
3 Brown soon put the Huskers out

,.f dancer.

W Brown, playing a clever
. .t the forward posiuon, bt--

E"" "" : v , th 12
nered high pom.
wart, to his credit. Myers ran him

I. second wim. u
:

rith Zvacek was largely maw

J m breaking up the Nebraska of.
.v tilav. Kotft teams piaycu
jimta floor game and it was the

Lhflity of the Huskers to mase meir

iots t the basket count vnav

iem the victory.

Hollers Maintain Lead

Making nearly all of their scores
during the first and third quarters
:be Drakesters evened the count at
numerous intervals but could never
push ahead of the Nebraska hoop-an- s.

Brown counted first for the
(Continued a Page 2)

I0RAUTY AND ART'

IS VESPER SUBJECT

'ri,fiMr Crummaaa Tells
Jt

TJwt Serious Moral agr L
lm Lack of Art

The fine arts are among the
greatest factors working for human
morality because there must be work
or there is no art and serious moral
dangers lies in inactivity," declared
Professor Paul H. GrumKann, speaki-
ng on the "Relation of Art and
Morality'' at the Vespers service
held Tuesday evening in Ellen Smith
Hal

"Good taste, one of the most ess-

ential requirements in a moral hu
man being, is developed by the fine
arte," he asserted. "Good taste is the
werlasting preference of that which
is better over that which is worse.

1 '"The person who develops his five
hensee to the very limit stands a bet- -

imore likely to go straight than the
jpienon who does not Is it better to
preach a sound moral conclusion by
,i'nrce of logic or good taste, the
Jsheer instinct for better than for
pome, which is characteristic of the
Jjwrson with real artistic abflity?" he
waked.

Supreme Beauty Is Helpful
"TTe all need intoxication of some

5fiort at times to stimulate us to great- -
l-- i aungs," he said: ""and supreme
jheanty cannot help making better in--
siununals. An artist rets the same
Vkick from beauttiful music and pic-r-ure- g

that others may ret from
MnL Art eiveg inspiration that

jielpg urith other problems and stim- -
ones vnole being so that work

lis not drudgery."
Art u intense work, done with the

Continued on Page-- 3)

City Manager Plans
Will Be Debate Topic
Four
iite's English 104 class will appear

pore the Knife and Fork Club, Fri--

kl' Ftbruar3r 17 to debate on them manager plan. Wb. IL Thomas,
CT Abbott, Charlea Haas,

IF Joe Hunt will enare in a thirty
Cmote discasEion on the merits of
'le plan.

This the cf m of diB.
that will I held before var--

Lincoln cluba throughout the
i t'BU'r- - Members of the varsity de--

;9iJlnili Dd e111 classes
il ProfeBSr White wTl partici--

We and Compass
Meeting Is Ppstponed

'mr,A r-- meeting oi the Square
. M)mpas, ciub which was sched

WT evenin ka been post- -

rV-- BBed"y Ftrttry 19-N- -
A. BengBtoW will be the

7 the occaBi. and his
'kZ e "Central America". All

""i ami faculty Masons are
attend the meeting.

1 HE
THE

Kosmet Klub Applicant
j Matt Fill Out Blanks
Men who wish to work on the

business and publicity staffs of
the Kosmet Klub from now until
the spring show is presented, are
requested to fill out application
blank? in the College Book store
which will be placed on the coun-
ter at noon. Also students who
wish to tryout for parts in the
show must fill out other blanks,
stating what time they wish to
appear for a tryout.

Only experienced publicity men
and students who have had soma
training along business lines will
be selected for work.

SKITS INCLUDE

MANY GO-E- DS

Orchestra and Six Acts Will
Feature Annual Follies

Show Saturday

ACTORS ARE ANNOUNCED

"Co-E- d Collegiate" orchestra,
composed of eight girls will play for
the Co-E- d Follies to be held this
coming Saturday, February 18. Pat-

rice Nichols is leader of the band
which will also furnish entertainment
between acts. Tuxedo jackets and
white skirts will be worn by the mus
ic makers.

Admission to the Follies is twenty--

five cent and the tickets will be sold
at the door. All girls are invited to
attend this annual event sponsored
by the Associated Women's Student
Board.

AD Actor Are Listed
The following skits and the cast

which will appear in them are as fol
lows:

"Up Above," Phi Mu skit: The
Man in the Moon, Eatherine Dean;
The Lady that Should Be in the
Moon, Virginia Richardson ; the
Bride, Mildred Stageman; the
Groom, Eathryn Indoe; the Spirit of
the Departed Co-E-d, Frances Bolton;
the Guard, Helen Seymour; the Boy- -

Friend, Holly Smith; the Girl-Frien- d,

Dorothy Piatt; a chorus.
"Shooting of Dan McGrew," b the

Eappa Delta skit: Lady Lou, Jean
Laverty; Dan McGrew, AverII Mad
den; Bartender, Gertrude Prather;
Newsboy, Leda May Frederick; Bath- -

( Continued on Page S.)

Dollar Bill
Returns After

Long Travels
How far does a paper dollar trav-

el during a year of circulation? The
question isn't easily answered but
Perly Wyatt, 1928 track captain can
vouch that its travels carry it over
various sections of the country..

According to Wyatt's story, one
of his companions on the Nebraska
Track team's trip to Berkeley, Cali-

fornia last spring, printed the name
of the Nebraska sprint star on a
crisp, new paper dollar, while the
team was on the coast, and remarked
in a joking manner that Wyatt might
someday have the dollar back is his
possesBeion.

Monday he received a letter from
an out state bank, acquainted with

the name of the star, which con-

tained the same paper dollar, dilapi-

dated and worn.
Lifetime of Money Varies Greatly

The coincidence gives vent to the
discussion of the life of the Ameri-

can coins, which has been a subject
for feature writings by newspaper

men for years. Some claim that the
lifetime of paper money is limited
to a few months, but the popular
opinion seems to be that a bill may

remain in circulation for many years.
On the other hand, metal coins

seem to stand almost indefinite ser-

vice. Unless subjected to unusually
hard treatment, copper and silver
pieces seem to bear the brunt of
much abuse and handling, and of-

ten remain in circulation for 50 or
60 years.

HAMEK WILL 6IYE TALK

Pastor Will Speak to Meaabcrs of
Lotberaa Bible Learo

Bev. H. IL Hattner, of tthe Trin-

ity Lutheran Church, will address
the Luttheran Bible league tonight at
the Temple in Boom 104 at 7 o'clock.

Eev. Hartner will speak to the stu-

dent members on the-- subject-- of
Lutheranism.

Eer. Harttner is a graduate of the
Concordia Seminary of SU. Louis,

Mo. and spent tour years in the min-

istry i nColorado before coming to

Lincoln as associate pastor of the
Trinity Lutheran Church.

Mwtwjra of iho sodrtty ere fceM

regularly each week. Officers of

the society are: Clarence Dunklan,

president; Roland Wunderlich, vice-preside-nt;

Ted Hartman, secretary!

Lee Erck, treasurer.

Daily
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA,

KOSMET KLUB

TRYOUTS WILL

BE SATURDAY

Trials for Students Desiring
Leading Roles in Show

Are in Morning

MAIN CAST IS DESCRIBED

Prospective Members of Pony
And Society Chorus Will

Also Tryout

Tryouts for principal parts in the
Kosmet Klub show, "The Low Hat
er", will be held in Temple 202 next
Saturday morning from 9 until 12
o'clock. Persons wishing to try for
one of the major parts will find a
description of each principal at the
close of this article.

Starting at 1 o'clock in the after
noon of the same day, tryouts will
be held for the pony chorus and the
society chorus. The pony chorus will
be made up of eight or ten small
men, while the society chorus will
consist of twenty persons, ten of
them dressed as females. All indi
viduals trying out for feminine roles,
or for the pony chorus, must wear
either bathing ?uiis, or be dressed as
women.

Some Preparation Is Necessary
Kosmet Klub will have their own

piano player at the tryouts, but the
prospective cast members are re-

quired to bring their own songs. Per-

sons trying out for chorus work must
have some kind of a dance or jig
ready, and those trying out for speak
ing parts must have their own lines
ready to recite for the approval of

(Continued on Page 2)

CHARTER DAY

IS CELEBRATED

Alumni Groups Commemorate
Anniversary of Birth

Of Alma Mater

FACULTY MEMBERS SPEAK

Today students of the University
must go without the usual radio pro-

gram of speeches and other features
usually offered by faculty and alum-

ni members in commemoration of
Charter Day. Alumni throughout
the state and country, however, will
be privileged to hear a message di-

rectly from a representative from
the University.

The University of Nebraska came
formally into existence February 15,
1669. when Governor David Butler
skned a bill granting a charter to
the university. Celebrations com
memorating the event have been held
annually by alumni organisations
and the University for many years.

Radio Program Is Omitted
For several rears a radio program

was broadcast over KFAB, but due
to a new assignment of broadcast
periods by the Federal Radio Com
mission this part of the celebration
had to be omitted. Banquets and
meetings will be held in about-thirt- y

counties in the state and there will
also observances of the day in cities
spread from coast to coast.

(Continued on P'go 3)

C0M1ITTEE WILL

TAKE LATE SKITS

Skits for Uaiversity Night May Bo
Sabmitted to Committee

Uatil FebrBary 19

Today marks the deadline date for
the submission of University Night
skits, but any late skits that are pre
sented to the University Night com-

mittee before its next meeting on
Sunday, February 19, will be con- -

sidered- -

The next meeting of the Univer-

sity Night committee will be given

over to the selection of a certain
number of skits to be presented on
University Night The two prixe--
winning acts will be awarded prizes

that night
Some excellent skits have already

been submitted, according to Wilbur
Mead, general chairman of the ed

on Page 3)

Btlden Vi Camput
Ahtr Long A f ence

It is seldom that graduates of

the University of Nebraska do

not get back to visit the campus

tnd friends for thirty years,
but this is the record of O. W.

Belden, Law '98, who is in Lin-

coln for the first time since his
jrraduation from U.2 university.

Mr. Belden was a guest of sev-

eral alumni at the Chamber of
Commerce, Tuesday soon. His
home is in Livingston, Montana.

Nebraskan
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1928.

Students Caot
Weird Votes at

Annual Polling
Unusual Candidates Appear

Among Nominations
For Prom Girl

By Frits Daly
The slogan, "vote as you please

but vote," had a big day at the stu-

dent election Tuesday, when a wild
assortment of names, titles or "what
have you" found their way into the
ballot boxes. Perhaps it was a lack
of polling intelligence fiat prompted
some of the actions and perhaps, in
some instances, it was a case of
"Much Ado About Nothing."

Anyway Barney Google, our old
reliable Barney, made a big jump
from his Order of Billy Goat's con
vention at Chicago, to make his ap-

pearance as a candidate for senior
class president. Sparky remained at
home, for which everyone can be
thankful and political factions can
rest assured that there was no "horse
play" involved. At least there was
none to be found.

Sororities made their advent into
politics in the election of prom girl

(Continued on Page 3)

ART EXHIBITION

OPENS TONIGHT

Formal Reception at Annual
Display Is in Charge of

Junior League

LOCAL PAINTINGS APPEAR

Formal opening of the thirty-eight- h

annual exhibition of the Ne
braska Association of Art will be
held from 8 to 10 o'clock Wednes-

day evening, Feb. 15 in the art gal
leries on the second floor of Morrill
HalL Members of the Junior League
assisted by several members of the
Art Association will have charge of
the reception.

The University orchestra will fur-

nish musical numbers and there will

be short discussions of the various
exhibits. Only members of the Art
Association, the Junior League, or
their guests will be permitted to at
tend the opening reception.

However, the exhibit will be open
to the public from Thursday until
Saturday. Admission for the general
public is tweity-fiv- e cents, but the
University has made arrangements so
that all University students may at
tend the exhibit free of charge.

Famoos Paintings Appear
The exhibits will include some of

the best works of many nationally
famous American artists. Several lo-

cal artists are exhibiting also. Among
them may be found paintings by
Dwight Kirsch, Mrs. Edmiston, Mrs.
Leland, Miss Wilcox, head of the
Lincoln high school art department,
and Mr. Bittlecome of Havelock.

One room will be given to the dis-

play of cartoons by prominent Amer-

ican cartoonists. Some people may

lift their eyebrows at cartoons at an.
art exhibit, but Os Black says, "It's
a wonderful collection!" Mr. Black
has obtained the original drawings f
some of the most famous cartoonists
of today from various syndicates.

Popular Cartoons Are Displayed
Among the cartoons will be The

Gumps by Sidney Smith, one of Nell
Brinkley's delightful drawings, Krazy
Kat by He.rriman, Tillie the Toiler,
Bringing Up Father, The Katzen jam-

mer Kids, Happy Hooligan, and Abie
the Agent, and numerous others.

Political cartoons will include some
(Continued on Page 3)

SIGII1 DELTA CHI

WILL AWARD KEYS

Graduating Journalism Stndents Ar
Eligible for Scholarship

Certificates

Sigma Delta Chi, national journal-
istic fraternity, is again giving schol-

arship awards to the highest ten per
sent of the students graduating from

the School of Journalism- - These
scholarship prizes are given only ir
schools in which Sigma Delta Chi
has chapters. The purpose of the a
wards is to give recognition and en-

couragement to high general schol-

arship among the students who are
taking university and college work ir
journalism.

Rules for the 1928 contest, as an-

nounced at the fraternity's national
convention, are practically the same
as the rules observed in former
years. Awards wiu oe maae oniy to
the graduating journalism students
who stand in the highest ten per cent
of their own graduating class.
Prlb Ma ad Visiu Aro

Awards are made orjy' to stu-

dents who are seniors and have at
least twenty pr cent of their total
hours in journalism subjects. Cand-- (

Continued on Page 2)
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ANDREWS HALL

CONSTRUCTION

GOES FORWARD

Contractors Expect Building
Will Be Completed by

Middle of July

BRICK WORK IS STARTED

Architecture and Material
Will Harmonize With

New Erections

Andrews HalL newest building ad-

dition to the campus, will be com

pleted about the middle of July, more
than a month ahead of the contract:
date, according to information given
out Tuesday by representatives of
Earnest Rokahr & Sons, general con- -j

tractors for the new erection. j

The general construction contract
stipulates that the building shall be
A.:A.J kn mi OA T?owinp Mil-- 1

favorable weather conditions during
the next two months, the building
will be completed a month before this
date. Contracts for the plumbing and
heating, wiring and other minor
equipment have not yet been let

Progress Has Been Steady
Since excavation work began late

last fall progress on the new building
has been almost constant throughout
the winter months. There were only

.
three weeks that men t t,

because of adverse weather condi-

tions.
Building operations on Andrews

Hall have progressed far enough now
that something of the general char-

acter of the new building can be
seen. Brick masons are now engaged
in putting in the brick partitions on

the first floor. The basement is com-

pleted with the exception of some
cement work. Face brick and trim-

mings have been completed up to the
second floor. This means that at least

(Continued on Page 3)

RADIO TRYOUTS

ARE ANNOUNCED

Songs for "The Love Hater"
Will Be Broadcasted

Over K. F. A. B.

PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED

Radio programs, made up of the
original songs submitted by students
and faculty members of the Univer-

sity for the Kosmet Klub show "The
Love Hater," will be broadcasted
during the dinner hours on February
25, 26, and 27 over station KFAB
and the Program Service Company's
telephone radio. Kosmet Klub will
judge the songs from this radio ex-

hibition.
Fifty dollars will be given by the

Kosmet Klub in prizes for the six
songs used. Any students or facul-
ty members who have tunes which
they would like to have used in the
show can enter the contest Their
songs, in manuscript form with wordr
if possible, must be in Herbert

(Continued on Page 2)

BOBBIE O'DARE

WILL GIVE TALK

"Featare Article" Will Be Subject
At Laacheon Sponsored by

Theta Sigma Phi

Bess Furman, better known ' as
"Bobbie O'Dare", author of a series
of feature articles on the President's
vacation in the Black Iills last sum-

mer, aiid we'4 known f&r her week-

ly colur,n "Observing Omaha" which
appears in the Omaha Sunday Bee-New- s,

will rpeak to all university
women interested in writing profess-

ionally at a luncheon given Thursday
at the Right-A-Wa- y cafe (formerly
Mrs. Bixby's) by Theta Sigma Phi.

Tickets, which are fifty cents, may
be secured from members, of the or-

ganization, at the rclicol of journal-im- s

office or at the Ollegt Book
store. Those who wish to attend are
urged to secure them before Wed-

nesday evening. Luncheon will be
served promptly at 12 o'clock in or
der that students may reach their 1

o'clock classes.
(Continued on Page 3)

Editon of Aiogwan
Reqittt Contribution

Contributions for the Automo-

bile number of the Awgwan
should be in the hands of the ed-

itors not later than February 20.
Material centering on the Auto-tnoM- le

them Trill rer" serial
consideration. Give your mate-

rial to any member of the staff
or bring it to the Airgwa& office.
The deadline is FebrfKry 2D.

How They Voted

Senior Class President
Ray Randels (North) 97
Ho Trively (South) -- ...87
Kate Goldstein (Independent)..28

Junior Class President
Eldred Larson (North) 145
John McKnight (South) 143
Sophomore Class President

James Musgrave (North) 137
Oman King (South) 117

Freshman Class President
W. Keith Myers (North) 158
Coburn Tomson (South) 132
Nominations for Prom Girl

Hah Mae Cottrell
Geraldine Fleming
Ruth Palmer
Ernestine McNeil
Edith Mae Johnson
Maxine Smith

DEBATE SQUAD

OPENS SEASON

Nebraska's Affirmative Team
Meets Kansas Aggies at

Beatrice Tonight

AUDIENCE WILL JUDGE

Nebraska's affirmative debate team
opens its season with a debate against
the Kansas Agricultural College
negative team to be held in the audi-
torium of the junior high school in
Beatrice this evening. A mistake in
yesterday's Daily Nebraskan stated
the time as Tuesday evening.

Varsity debaters who will take part
in the debate this evening are: Les-
ter P. Schoene, "Syracuse; Joseph
Ginsburg, Ponca; and Evert M. Hunt,
Lincoln. The debate will be decided
from a vote of the entire audience.

Negative Team Goes to Kansas
The negative team, debating on

the same question, "This house con-
demns the tendency of governments
to interfere in the rights of individ-
uals" will go to Manhattan to meet
the affirmative Kansas Aggies team
in a radio debate. The negative Ne
braska debaters are: Reginald Miller,
Lincoln; Robert M. Baldwin, Hebron;
and David Fellman, Omaha.

Nebraska will debate at home on
February 21 against the Missouri
team. The debate will be held in the
Social Sciences auditorium, and will
beg:n at 7:45 o'clock. The Nebraska
team will uphold the negative side of
the argument in this debate, the af
firmative team debating at Columbia
on the same evening.

The University of Nebraska is one
of the universities chosen to cooper-
ate in trying out the new system of
judging debates by a vote of the au-
dience. Professor H. S. Woodward

T a. V -oi nesrern neserve is making a na-
tional investigation as to the relia
bility of such a method of judging.

Co-ed- s Believe
Snobbishness

Is Student Sin
Are snobbishness, drinking, cheat-

ing, smoking and necking the five
worst sins of the students on the
Nebraska campus? They have betn
voted so by a group of two hundred
cc-e-ds, largely members of sororitie.

A canvass to determine the worFt
student sins, a judged by students
themselvef, is being carried cn by the
Vespers committee of the V. W. C. A.
so that discussion of these sins may
be presented during the Lenten
season.

Snobbishness Listed by Many
Snobbishness, with a vote of 46

led the list with cheating or cribbing,
and drinking tying for second place
with a total of 37 votes each. Twenty- -
five girls named smoking, usually fol-

lowed with the qualifying phrase,
"by girls", as one of the worst stu-
dent sins, and petting received 22
votes. Both profanity and irreligion
were considered by twelve persons
as the worst sias.

Votes on other sins were scattered
among a great variety of topics such
as extravagance, discourtesy, intoler-
ance, politics, false standards of
value, hypocrisy, procrastination, gos-
sip, selfishness, thoughtlessness, and
lack of interest in culture.

(Continued on Page 3)

ROSS ELECTED IKSIOCI02

University Afloat Selects Former
Nebraska Mas to Faculty

Dr. Edward Allsworth Ross, for-
mer professor of sociology in the
University of Nebraska, has been
chosen to the faculty of the Univer--
city Afloat Professor Ross left
the University of Nebraska in 190(5

and since that time has been an in-

structor is the sociology department
of the University of Wisconsin.

Mr. Ross is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and is the author of several
sociology books. His home is at
Madison, Wisconsin.

WEATHER

Generally fair: moderate tempera
ture.

PRICE 5 CENTS

FOUR CLASSES

CHOOSE HEADS

AT ELECTION

Seniors Name Ray Randels as
President; Larson Wins

Junior Office

PROM GIRLS NOMINATED

North Side Makes Clean
Sweep; Small Number of

Votes Are Polled

Ray Randels, of Anthony, Kansas,
was elected president of the senior
class at the regular second semester
election held in the Temple lobby
yesterday. Eldred Larson of Oak-

land was chosen junior class presi-

dent; James Musgrave, of Omaha,
was selected as the sophomore pres-

ident and W. Keith Myers of Lin-

coln is freshman president for the
coming semester.

Hah Mae Cottrell of Ravenna,
Geraldine Fleming of Lincoln, Ruth
Palmer, from Holdrege, Edith Mae
Johnson of Fremont, Ernestine Mc-

Neil of Lincoln, and Maxine Smith
of Lexington were nominated by tile
juniors and seniors voting as can-

didates for the Prom Girl, the final
selection to be made the evening of
the Prom by those attending the
party.

Ballot Were Carefully Counted
Each group of ballots was counted

three times iu the presence of coun-
cil members and Prof. E. W. Lantz,
council faculty advisor. In the case
of the junior class presidency the
ballot was counted five different
times to make a positive check. All
ballots cast are in the hands of Pro- -,

fessor Lantz and may be inspected
(Continued on Page 3)

JOHNSTON WILL BB

SPEAKER AT FORDII

Weekly Meeting Will Hear Lin cola
" Pastor Present His Views

On Topic. Theoism
m

Dr. Paul C. Johnston, pastor of
the Westminster Presbyterian
church, will address the World For-
um this noon on the subject of "The-
oism." This talk is the second of a
series to be presented on the subject
of the relationship between religion
and philosophy.

Many students have heard Doctor
Johnston speak before and his talks
are concerned with student life and
experience. He intends to back
"Theoism" and tell its advantages
over "Humanism," which was argued
last week by Reverend Edwin C
Palmer, pastor of the Unitarian
church. The two talks have bee-arran-

ged

on a pro and con basis.
(Continued on Pge 3)

MEN WILL YISIT MEETINGS

LeRossignoL ReLb and Martin Will
Attend Conventions

Three members of the College of
Business Administration faculty will
attend business men's conventions
this week in Omaha and Cedar Rap-
ids. Ia.

"Dean J. E. LeRossignol will rep-
resent the University at the tri-sta- te

conference of the National credit
men's association in Cedar Rapids
Wednesday and Thursday.

Professor T. R. Robij will attend
the annual meeting of the Federa-
tion of Nebraska retailers which will
be held i in Omaha Wednesday and
Thursday. Professor Robb is to
read a paper on the expenses of re-

tail grocery stores. Professor O.
R. Martin will also attend the Oma-
ha conference.

Workmen Prepare for
"II Trovatore" Drama
Workmen are active at the coli-

seum this week constructing dressing
room facilities for the 300 people
comprising the cast of the Chicago
Civic opera company that will pres-
ent "fl Trovatore" in Lincoln,
March 29.

Separate dressing rooms will be
required for the "leads", ballet, chor-
uses and orchestra members. A f fa-
ction of the basement tennis courts
and the catering room, arranged for
banquet service, are leing transform-
ed into the dressing rooms.

Equipment Is Secured
In addition, the coliseum manage-

ment is spending f 1,500 for stage
equipment such as blocks, pulleys
and ropes necessary for handling the
scenery and other properties connec-
ted with the staging of the opera pro-

duction.
Eighteen baggage cars are re-

quired to tranr-por-t the equipment of
the opera company. The organization
will thip its own electrical equipment
from Chicago for the Lincoln
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